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When the pandemic started last year, and the nation looked for ways to 
keep spirits up, we decided to ask the villagers of Brassington if they would 
be happy to join us in providing a Scarecrow Trail to bring a smile and to 
be creative in a difficult summer. They did us proud, creating 26 fabulous 
scarecrows which certainly brought many smiles - especially important for 
the children in the village during unfamiliar times. 

So this year, we asked again. Our lovely village came up trumps once 
more, with 20 scarecrows relating to film characters, coinciding with what 
would have been Wakes Week. 

We hope this will become an annual event, especially as next year will be 
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. 

Our heartfelt thanks to everyone who joined in, produced a masterpiece 
or enjoyed finding them. Jan & Pat Carlin
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2 Meet The Alpacas

Did you hear the one about the 
man who went to plaster a wall and 
returned home with three alpacas? 
Well, something very similar 
happened to Brassington resident 
Jamie Jack, who went to plaster a 
wall in Longford, saw the owner’s 
alpacas, and made a spontaneous 
purchase. Jamie told the Banter 
he’s always wanted alpacas, and 
has no regrets. Residents and 
visitors to Brassington have also 
been delighted to see these cute 
animals alongside the sheep and 
cows. As the Banter met Jamie for 
a bit of a low down, a car drew 
up – the occupants screeching with 
excitement at the sight of the teddy 
bear-like faces and pipe cleaner legs. 

Jamie had no previous alpaca 
experience – he joined a Facebook 
site to learn about them. 
Fortunately, alpacas are easy to 
look after: they eat grass (plus a bit 
of alpaca corn from Lester Lowe’s 
to help tame them), and get on 
well with sheep. They currently live 
contentedly with Jim, Jeff and Joey 
who are as close as you can get 
to pet sheep. You can identify the 
sheep as their names are sprayed 
on their sides, and here is an 
introduction to the alpacas:

Randy: He is the male of the pack, 
and the darkest in colour of the 
adults. He was a bit troublesome for 
his last owner, but has settled well 
with the two females – Jamie says 
the girls have taken over!

Coco: The white female is the most 
inquisitive and a bit feisty – she has 
been known to spit at the others to 
get closer to the corn. 

Sandy: The light brown female who 
is more timid. She is mother to 
Bambi, who is shy but getting more 
confident all the time.

Alpacas have a 350-day gestation 
period, so Jamie was eagerly looking 
out for a new arrival once his alpacas 
had been running together for a 
year or so. But nothing happened. It 
was a pleasant surprise, then, when 
Bambi was spotted by a passing 
villager on 13th May 2021. The 
big question now is whether Coco 
might be pregnant. It’s not possible 
to scan after six months as the baby 
is too big, so it’s a waiting game. 
Keep a lookout if you’re passing!

Jamie’s next challenge is shearing 
the alpacas. He’s watched a 
YouTube video to pick up some tips. 
He will tackle the job with the help 
of Andy Peace, who will use some 
of the famous wool to mix with 
his sheep wool. The advice is to tie 

their legs together and be ready for 
a horrendous screeching, so that 
might explain any strange noises in 
the village in late July. 

At some point, Randy and Bambi 
will have to be separated, or Randy 
will need to be neutered. So when 
will Bambi reach maturity? “I’m 
not sure,” says Jamie, “I’ll have to 
google that…” 

Meet The 
Alpacas

Since this article was written 
Coco has sadly passed away
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Brassington Football Club

We are pleased to announce that Ces Walker’s 
donation to the football club is now in place at the 
Recreation Ground in the form of a beautiful bespoke 
bench. The design was selected by Barbara, fabricated 
by Philip Charlton and a plaque provided from the 
club’s co-manager Joe Beach of ‘Meadow Signs 
Limited’. The bench is sited close to where Ces always 
used to park and watch every home game.

It has been a strange year, but nice to get back to playing 
football. The first part of the season was a mini friendly 
league to take us up to the 21st June when the Summer 

League started again with league matches only for the 
10 teams entered this year. It has been a mixed start as 
a few games have been postponed due to players from 
teams self-isolating. We are now half way through the 
season, although we have only played 6 of our games, 
of which we have Won 1, Drawn 2 and Lost 3 and 
are currently 9th in the league. We do, however, have 
3 games which have been postponed, so this could all 
change if the results go our way! The remaining fixtures 
for August are posted on the Brassington FC Facebook 
Page, and the postponed games are yet to be confirmed.

by Jo Wragg

by Wendy SlaterBrassington Brownies and Guides
Brownies and Guides kept going throughout the 
pandemic, sending packs of crafts and challenges 
out every couple of weeks, and doing virtual camps 
and badges. We didn’t charge any subs for nearly a 
year, managing with what we had in the bank. We 
started meeting on Zoom in December 2020, and met 
regularly online until June, when we were allowed to 
meet face to face. 

We ran our Zoom meetings much like our regular 
ones – we did the Great Garden Birdwatch and Bird 
badge, Australia Day, Chinese New Year, a Team Quiz, 
and our World Badge: Stand strong, stand up, stand 
together. We had a very exciting meeting on Zoom on 
Thinking Day with a group of Canadian Guides and 
leaders in Manitoba to do the Guiding History Badge. 

We did a really funny Taskmaster Challenge, made 
Mother’s Day cards and hyacinths, and the Brownie 
Charity Badge. We collected food for our local 
Foodbanks for this. We did the Brownie Inventing 
Badge, found out about famous women inventors and 
designed a home for a rabbit. For Easter we made 
our own chocolates online, which went down very 

well. The Guides did the Confectionary Badge. After 
Easter, the girls wanted to hold a Pet Show, did the 
Campaigning Badge, and we finished 
with a wonderful Harry Potter tour of 
Scotland with a host Professor, wands 
and costumes. Our Guides gained 
their Know Myself Theme Badge, and 
a Brownie won her Bronze Award 
before she moved up to Guides.

In June, we finally met in person at Carsington Water 
play area, did the iDOT (I do one thing) Wildlife Aid 
challenge, a Treasure Trail, and were shipwrecked 

to gain our level 2 Camp 
badge. At Pax Hoh 
campsite the Guides cooked 
marshmallows, made 
knotted Parachute bracelets 
and planned a camp for 
next year.

We now have spaces for 
new Brownies and Guides, 
so please get in touch.
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Brassington Church Services will continue with a Communion service on the first Sunday of the 
month and Morning Prayer led by June Baldwin on the third Sunday of the month. 

Church Services Flower Rota

Sunday 5th September 9.30am Communion with Rod Prince Ann Barry

Sunday 19th September 9.30am Morning Prayer with June Baldwin Sue Scott

Sunday 3rd October 9.30am Harvest Service with Auction of Produce afterwards June Baldwin

Daily Zoom services will continue for the time being, with 9am Morning Prayer and 5pm Evening 
Prayer as well as the weekly Zoom online Team Service at 9.30am every Sunday

To join online: Go to this link and follow instructions on your screen: https://zoom.us/j/2732241372 

Those without internet access can join us using their landline or mobile phone a few  
minutes before the service starts (Please note: your provider may charge you for these calls). 

1. Call: 0208 080 6591 
2. The recorded message will ask for a host or meeting number. Key in: 2732 241 372 # 
3. You are then asked another question. Key in: #  

You will be asked to wait to be connected and once connected  
you will be able to hear and contribute. 

Harvest Service and Auction of Produce – Sunday 3rd October

All are welcome to come along to the annual Harvest Service followed by an Auction of all the ‘fresh’ 
produce such as fruit, veg, home baked cakes and sweets plus jams/jellies etc.

St James’ Church

St James’ Church
A word about hospitality

At this time of the year, the Derbyshire 
Dales are full of tourists. Many of 
them come from our surrounding 
cities, seeking something of the peace 
and quiet of the countryside which is 
a huge draw to them. 

There is some concern about the 
countryside becoming simply a 
playground, and many of those who 
have to work there can sometimes be 
frustrated by the numbers of people 
clogging up the roads in the summer.

There is something, however, about 
hospitality which is important at this 
time of the year. As people come 
and go through our villages they will 
be looking around and wondering 
who might live here. They will be 

thinking that they might wish to live 
here themselves, and be envious 
of those who are lucky enough 
to live in Kirk Ireton or any of the 
surrounding villages.

Like it or not, tourism is a key 
factor in our local economy. We 
need people to visit! This year, of 
course, there is an added dimension 
as Covid-19 will continue to lurk 
in the background, and perhaps 
large numbers of people in tourist 
hotspots will create tensions that 
could never have been foreseen just 
a couple of years go. One wonders 
whether we will be able to overcome 
that fear of infection as the success 
of the vaccination programme allows 
people to get out and about once 
again? This dreadful virus has done 

enough damage in the last year: I 
would suggest that we should do 
our best to overcome a perceived 
fear, rather than an actual threat.

Please remember that hospitality 
is something which is important to 
those who come to visit. The Bible is 
full of occasions when the stranger 
is welcomed into the midst of the 
community. 

The presence of the stranger is a 
gift rather than the threat. How 
we make visitors to our community 
welcome is one of the key issues 
which we need to face living, as we 
do, in the countryside.

With best wishes 
Canon David Truby  
(Wirksworth Team Ministry)

100 Club 
Winners:

June No: 67  
– Jane Gorman

July No: 64  
– Ann Barry
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Team Services

Bishop Libby will be attending the Clypping Service 
at St Mary’s, Wirksworth at 3pm on Sunday 12 
September. Wirksworth holds its annual custom of 
Clypping the Church on the Sunday nearest to the 8th 
of September, which involves surrounding the Church 
by holding hands. The custom was revived in 1921 
after a lapse of many years, and it is supposed to be 
an outward display of affection by the parishioners for 
their church. After the service, the vicar and choir go 
out to circuit the building with the churchgoers – all 
holding hands – eventually forming a complete ring.

‘Walking to Glasgow’

Paul Heppleston writes: “Thank you to all who have 
supported me; I have completed the equivalent of a 
walk from Brassington to Glasgow. If you would like 
to sponsor me in support of Hope for the Future and 
Operation Noah, then donations can be given directly 
to me at 8 Wash Hills Close, or dropped off at the 
Team Office in Wirksworth.” 

In loving memory of Ann Moran 

Philip, Stephen and Jamie would like to thank everyone 
for their support, love and wishes throughout Ann’s 
illness. They have been totally overwhelmed with the 
offers of help and the donations received, currently 
totalling over £2,200, in aid of Ward 2 at the Florence 
Nightingale Community Hospital, Derby and St James 
Church, Brassington.

Barbara’s marvellous crocheted knee and 
shoulder rugs

Barbara Paine has kept herself busy during the hours, 
days, months and over a year of lockdown making 
a mountain of crocheted rugs in a wide range of 
colours, which are ideal for over the knee or around 
the shoulders when the nights get a little chilly, even 
in midsummer. Barbara is now selling them for £10, 
and will donate the proceeds to St James Church in 
Brassington. Please call her on 540235 if you would 
like to buy one or a few!

St James’ Church

Urgent help required for our local Royal British Legion 

The British Legion building in Brassington has been a part of our community 
for as long as most of us can remember. Over the years it has undergone many 
transformations and improvements, and today is a small but perfectly formed 
community facility which has always been run by a dedicated team of volunteers. 

Unfortunately, over the last 4 or 5 years we have lost a number of that 
dedicated team, including last year, our Poppy Appeal organiser. As a very small 
RBL branch, the good people in this community have always ensured that we 
punch above our weight in terms of funds raised via the annual Poppy Appeal. 
This is a key factor in our survival when many other branches have been closed 
and sold off. 

Sadly, we have now reached a critical point where, if we are to survive and 
continue to preserve this valuable facility for our community, we really need 
more volunteers. The Poppy Appeal organiser is a formal role and will require 
membership of the Legion. However, there is no requirement for other volunteers to be members of the Legion 
if they prefer not to.

Please help us to save this building and ensure that it remains available for our community to use in the future. 
If you feel that you would like to volunteer, please contact Liz on 540469, Janet on 540345 or Josie on 540512. 
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At every Parish Council meeting, chairs are put out for 
you, The Public. Your ideas, interest and participation 
would be most welcome, but where are you on the 
first Tuesday of each month? Here are some of the 
issues you may like to be involved in.

Cllr Heath has been working very hard towards getting 
a mobile mast for Brassington and has been in contact 
with Clarke Telecom who have shown a lot of interest. 
Several locations have been explored, but as yet none 
has proved to be viable. There is still hope for one 
site, but if anyone can suggest a location with nearby 
electric supply where the phone mast could be placed 
your Parish Council would love to hear from you.

Looking ahead to the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee next 
year, BPC want to register their interest in being part 
of the chain of beacons to be lit across the country 
on June 2nd. A plan of events for the day is needed 
for us to register, and here is where you can take a 
real part by contributing ideas to make it an exciting 
Brassington Event, either for the day or for a more 
lasting memorial. Nick Hutty, our Handyman, is very 
keen to make the Village Green a natural wildflower 
and wildlife area and has put forward several exciting 
ideas. This would make good use of the Green – the 
footpath across would be kept – and could be named 
after the Jubilee. Anyone interested in contributing 
ideas or practical help towards bringing this to life, 
please contact the Clerk.

One of the responsibilities of the Parish Council is the 
maintenance of the cemetery. This involves keeping 
careful records, making sure the grass is mown and 
the area looks pleasing. Two new tubs were provided 
and planted by Cllr Pope and the benches have been 
renovated to look like new. There are, however, a few 
headstones which are sliding to one side and really 
need to be made more secure to comply with Health 
and Safety Regulations. If you have loved ones in the 
cemetery, could you check their headstone? If you 
have any doubts about its stability, please contact the 
Stonemason or the Clerk for help.

Finally, there is still money in the Windfarm pot, so if 
your organisation is up and running again, or if you 
are a new organisation in need of financial support, 
please get in touch. The Netball Club have recently 
benefitted from a grant and is now able to meet and 
play regularly.

As your Clerk, I am always pleased to hear from you 
and help with your queries as far as possible. If you 
have new ideas or are interested in the above, please 
get in touch or, better still, come and take up one 
of the seats put out for you at the Parish Council 
meetings.

Lesley Brown, brassingtonclerk@gmail.com

Parish Council

Parking in Brassington
A message from your parish council

Brassington has an increasing problem with cars 
being parked without due consideration for the 
fact that it is a village and therefore has narrow, 
twisting lanes. 

As in all villages, farm vehicles need to access fields 
and utility vehicles often have to negotiate difficult 
turnings.

All this is made difficult – and sometimes impossible 
– when cars are parked on both sides of a road 
or on corners, restricting width and visibility. This 
would have serious implications if the emergency 
services needed to attend any property where access 
is restricted by thoughtless parking.

During summer months the situation is particularly 
bad as the number of cars naturally increases. The 
sheer volume of vehicles means that everyone needs 
to be careful to ensure that their vehicle is parked 
safely and does not cause inconvenience to residents.  

Please could owners of holiday cottages ensure that 
their clients understand our problem and are given 
information about parking places which will not 
infringe on the safety and convenience of people 
who live in Brassington all through the year.

Thankyou
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The Governing Board
When Headteacher Miss Griffiths decided to leave 
Brassington Primary School, the Governing Body 
considered various options for Brassington School’s 
future management. After much deliberation, 
discussion, and many meetings, the Governing Body 
decided to enter into a one-year ‘collaboration’ with the 
Village Federation, which already operates the primary 
schools in Kirk Ireton, Carsington and Fenny Bentley. 

If this arrangement works, Brassington School will join 
the Village Federation in September 2022.

The following provides some brief answers to various 
questions. If you have other questions, please get 
in touch via the school at: enquiries@brassington.
derbyshire.sch.uk.

What was important in the decision-making 
process? The Governors’ priorities were to maintain 
the school’s high educational standards, and ensure 
the continued presence of a school in Brassington.

Why was Collaboration/Federation with the 
Village Federation chosen? The Village Federation 
contains three other schools of a similar size, facing 
comparable challenges, which are located near to 
Brassington. A very experienced Headteacher, Mr. 
Peter Johnston, is able to lead the school and allow it 
to continue to flourish.

What everyday differences will children and 
parents see? Very little – the Head of School, 
Mrs Duncker-Brown, will cover all pupil and 

parent-facing aspects previously covered by the 
headteacher. Although in a new role, she is a familiar 
face having taught in the school since 2015.

So, what is changing? The Executive Head is 
the main change for the 2021-2022 school year. 
Mr Johnston will cover the more strategic and 
administrative tasks not usually visible to the children 
and parents, leaving the Head of School to focus on 
the school’s educational leadership.

How will the school benefit? Financially: there will 
be more money available to spend on teaching staff 
and the children, ensuring the stability of the school.

Collaboration between schools: It can be lonely, 
teaching and planning when you are the only member 
of staff with your age groups. Teachers are looking 
forward to sharing ideas and expertise. 

Teaching provision: Supply staff will work across the 
schools, knowing all the children and providing high 
quality cover when needed. 

What happens next? The ‘Collaboration’ runs 
until the end of the 2021-2022 school year (end of 
August 2022). This provides a chance to see how the 
arrangement works for both Brassington School and 
the Village Federation. A consultation process will 
take place to consider if the one-year collaboration 
is working well for all schools in the Collaboration. 
Brassington School will then either become part of the 
Village Federation, or the Governing Body will review 
other options once again.

Brassington Primary School  
Leadership Changes
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All children were welcomed back to school in March 
2021, after having lessons via Google Classroom since 
the enforced lockdown in January. We had, of course, 
been open for key worker children the whole time. 
Parents and staff have continued to maintain Covid 
regulations, social distancing, lateral flow testing when 
required and now letting us know when they have 
been ‘pinged’! Thank you to all our parents through 
this very testing time.

Despite Covid, we have managed to have some 
activities this term. Both classes had a fun activity day 
at the Lea Green Activity Centre, sampling high and 
low ropes, buggies and the climbing wall to name but 
a few. The children had a wonderful time!

The Dragon Class topic has been ‘The Circus,’ and 
they had a day of circus skills that was a lot of fun, 
learning how to twiddle streamers, spin plates, juggle 
and try those impossible diablos! Our classroom has 
been converted to a Big Top, and the children have 
produced some lovely writing connected to this topic.

Year 6 took part in their bike-ability training on the 
roads around Brassington. All rode to Bradbourne and 
back, and gained their certificates.

It was great to resume the year 5 and 6 RYA Grade 
1 sailing course at Carsington Water Sports Centre. 
The children had a fantastic time, and were mostly 
blessed by some lovely weather. Accompanying 
adults varied from being wet, cold and miserable to 
enjoying warmth and tranquillity while watching all 
our budding sailors! 

A Year at Brassington Primary School

I’m Laura Duncker-Brown, and I will 
be Head of School at Brassington 
Primary from September.

I have taught at Brassington since 

2015. Prior to becoming a teacher 
I was a Speech and Language 
Therapist. I started my teaching 
career in inner-city London, before 
we relocated to Derbyshire to be 
closer to family. I taught in a local 
Ashbourne school before becoming 
a supply teacher in a wide range of 
Derby schools whilst my daughter 
was young. 

I live in Ashbourne with my husband 
and two primary aged children. We 
love walking in the Peak District, 
and stand-up paddle boarding on 
local rivers and the coast when we 
can get away. 

I have always felt privileged to teach 
at Brassington. The children love 
learning and we teach in the most 

beautiful surroundings, which we 
try to utilise in our teaching as much 
as we can. I’m a strong advocate 
for village schools, and feel that 
the experience for children and the 
family feel is a vital and nurturing 
atmosphere for children’s first steps 
into today’s world. 

The staff at Brassington are a 
dedicated team, and we are 
excited about providing a rich and 
exciting curriculum for our children 
utilising the skills and experiences 
of the wider community where 
possible. We are looking forward 
to collaborating with the Village 
Federation and the opportunities 
that brings for our children, staff and 
parents. The future for Brassington 
Primary is an exciting one!

Laura Duncker-Brown

A Year at Brassington Primary School
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We managed a Y5/6 football match with Wirksworth 
Colts U9s, result 3-2 to Brassington. Pete Lansley has 
continued to encourage and coach players throughout 
the pandemic. His enthusiasm has never waned!

Angie, our resident netball expert, has also managed to 
continue with games in school during the Summer Term. 

We are very grateful to all our volunteers. Children 
will remember these activities long after they have 
forgotten their spellings and times tables!

Year 6 Leavers were unable to go on an end of term 
trip this year, but they had a fun night camping on the 
school field, with games, fish and chip supper, a film, 
marshmallow toasting, water pistol fights and even 
a paint run! We had a wonderful end of year disco, 
and had a special Leavers’ Cake. We wish our Year 6 

Leavers good luck with their next exciting adventure at 
secondary school.

We welcome 9 new children to Reception in 
September; they have visited the school twice and 
enjoyed Mrs Johnson’s school dinners. We look 
forward to seeing them again soon!

I have been the headteacher at 
Kirk Ireton Primary School for over 
fifteen years and also live in the 
village. I joined Carsington as part of 
a ‘Leadership Collaboration’ in 2012, 
followed by FitzHerbert in 2018, and 
am now proud to be the Executive 
Headteacher of the ‘Village 
Federation’. The collaboration with 
Brassington Primary is an exciting 
new chapter for me, and I’m looking 
forward to getting to know the 
school and the wider community 
over the coming months.

Prior to my headship, I worked in 

three different Derby City Schools. 
I also support the work of the 
Local Authority, providing training 
for governors and also school 
improvement work. Outside my 
professional life, I have four children, 
two of whom are now at Kirk 
Ireton with the older two attending 
Anthony Gell School. Other interests 
include running, swimming, cycling 
and I also enjoy playing board 
games and being part of the 
acoustic duo ‘Wobble and Wheeze’. 
I am also a magistrate sitting on the 
Derby Bench, which I have been 
doing for the past seventeen years.

Peter Johnston
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What’s On & Events
Diary Dates

Thu 2 Sep  Inset Day at Brassington School
Fri 3 Sep  Inset Day at Brassington School
Sat 4 Sep 2pm Grand Village Cricket Match followed by Brassington Bash on the Rec 
Mon 6 Sep  Autumn term starts at Brassington School and Pre-school
Tue 7 Sep 7.30pm Brassington Parish Council Meeting in the Village Hall 
Wed 8 Sep 7.00pm Brassington Local Environment Group AGM in the Village Hall 
Thu 23 Sep  7.30pm Brassington PCC meeting – (location or zoom details tbc)
Wed 29 Sep 7.30pm Brassington Banter Annual General Meeting at the Gate Inn
Sat 2 Oct 9am to 1pm Eco Fayre at the Wirksworth Farmers’ Market 
Sat 2 Oct 7.30pm DaleDiva Concert in church – in aid of church funds
Sun 3 Oct 9.30am Harvest Service followed by Auction of Produce in church
Tue 5 Oct 7.30pm Brassington Parish Council Meeting in the Village Hall 
Fri 22 Oct  Half Term starts at Brassington School and Pre-School
Sat 23 Oct  Autumn Community Litter Pick – further details – Bill and Sue 540242
Mon 1 Nov  Term re-starts at Brassington School
Wed 22 Dec  End of Term at Brassington School and Pre-School
Thu 23 Dec  Inset Day at Brassington School

BRASSINGTON LOCAL ENVIRONMENT GROUP
“HOW TO MAKE YOUR GARDEN WILDLIFE-FRIENDLY”

A TALK BY KIERON HUSTON, DERBYSHIRE WILDLIFE TRUST
And ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

7 p.m., WEDNESDAY 8 SEPTEMBER 2021
BRASSINGTON VILLAGE HALL

After 6 years of activity, in which a lot has been achieved for wildlife, the countryside and the environment 
in and around Brassington, the Environment Group needs new members and new ideas. Come along, listen 
to a great talk on wildlife-friendly gardening, contribute your questions and comments, and get involved. 
Hope to see you on 8 September.

Brasson Grand Cricket Match and Bash
 Saturday 4th September

Grand Cricket Match starts at 2.00pm prompt on 
Brassington Recreational Field, two teams of soft ball game. 

A small fee of £3 per player, which includes tea.
Come along and have a bit of fun.

Brasson Bash starts at 5pm on Brassington Recreational 
Field. Please bring your own gazebo, chairs and table.

There will be a licenced bar, children’s entertainer, ice-cream 
van, food stall and a fabulous variety of live musicians.

NO BBQS OR FIREPITS

Please note: The Cricket and Bash is for the entertainment of Brassington Parish 
residents and family members, we respectfully ask people to adhere to this.
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BRASSON BANTER Social and Annual General Meeting 
The Gate Inn – Wednesday 29th September 2021 at 7.30pm

The first edition of the Brasson Banter came out in March 2016, so we are now celebrating 6 years of 
production. Written, put together and distributed by Brassington volunteers, free to every house in the 
village and surrounding area, the Banter has tried to record, describe and photograph all aspects of village 
life. Please come along to The Gate to celebrate with us, make suggestions for the future, tell us what we’re 
doing right and what you’d like to change. All very welcome.

Proposal for a Community 
Heating Scheme in Brassington 
Village by Brian Barry

Since producing a short article for 
the March issue of the Brasson 
Banter, I have been busy trying 
to spread the word about global 
warming and what we ought to do 
to reduce a significant risk to our 
way of life and cost of living here 
in Brassington. In March I attended 
a PC meeting and followed this 
with a paper setting out the risks of 
just watching global temperatures 
rise and what we might do. Since 
that time, we have read of serious 
fires in Australia and the west coast 
of the USA, of major flooding in 
several cities of E China, and more 
recently in Germany, Belgium and 
across much of N Europe: we have 
even had a heat wave here in 
Brassington! Our own Government 
(when it is not busy getting in a 
tangle over covid!) is now thinking 
about the COP26 conference it is to 
host in Glasgow this autumn: at this 
it will need to show how it intends 
to meet the challenge of making 
the UK carbon neutral by 2050. 

We are told that the two key items 
will be transportation (electric 
cars) and domestic heating 
(banish spare parts for oil, gas 
& electric immersion heaters 
and old-fashioned underfloor 
heating by 2025). The stick will 
probably be increased fuel duties 
and VAT, and the carrot grants to 
improve domestic heating systems. 
Discussions with the villagers of 
Swaffham Prior in Cambridge, 
who are the lead UK village, have 
convinced me that they are leading 
the field and that we should follow 
their example. I have discussed 
my ideas with DDDC, DCC, and 
The Regional Energy Hub. Their 
representatives are all enthusiastic 
and encouraging in their support, 
but stress that for a successful 
funding bid, it must be clear that 
the bid has the support of the 
community seeking the grant. 

I should like to see Brassington 
apply to the Rural Community 
Energy Fund (RCEF) at the 
Environment Dept for a grant to 
complete a feasibility study into 
cost and benefits to this village of a 
Communal Heating System similar 
to that currently being engineered 
in Swaffham Prior. To be in the 
lead (and ahead of COP26) we 
need to get our application to 
RCEF before Oct 4th 2021: for 

this application to be successful it 
is imperative that the support of 
the village be demonstrated. This 
support is only for completing 
a feasibility study to establish 
the practicality of a communal 
system in this village; the cost 
of engineering it and the likely 
cost benefit to each household, 
together with an estimation of the 
reduction in our carbon footprint 
(and alleviation of global warming). 
Support of this proposal would 
not imply a commitment by any 
householder to such a project, 
but it should produce the facts 
on which a subsequent decision 
could be based, and especially 
the economic benefit to each 
household in the community. 

If you support (or, indeed, are 
against) this project, would you 
please let me know by email at 
barrys@w3z.co.uk or in writing 
asap: please note that no reply is 
an implied NO. Your support is 
needed to make this happen. 

Ken Forbes

We are sorry to report the sad news that Ken Forbes, a well-known former Brassington resident, has passed 
away. Ken always worked hard, was a real character, and enjoyed walking, including walking to Matlock 
Town FC many Sunday mornings to clean the terraces and ground after a home game on Saturday. He 
always like to talk about being on first name terms with Brian Clough. RIP Ken
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“We would like to welcome you to The Little Farm 
Shop, a new venture based on a small dairy farm on 
the Brassington side of Kniveton, supplying the people 
of the surrounding villages.

The shop came about largely thanks to the COVID-19 
epidemic. When the country went into lockdown in 
March 2020, we – Hannah and John Young, who 
have farmed Jersey Cows from our residence at Winn 
Farm, Kniveton for many years, decided that we had 
the means and capability to help our neighbours and 
other locals to access everyday food essentials. By 
using our connections in the dairy business, we were 
able to get butter, creams, yogurts and other dairy 
products delivered to the farm, and by contacting 
Spencers of Ashbourne, to place weekly bakery orders 
too. We were then able to deliver these directly to 
people’s doorsteps. 

We introduce two local farming families, who have recently diversified by opening home 
farm shops, selling delicious local home-made produce: both are well worth a visit.  

The Little Farm Shop by Hannah Young, Manager

Seeing the need for a more local food shop, the idea 
for The Little Farm Shop was born, and in November 
2020, we opened our doors to the public, doing our 
best to source produce as locally as possible. The dairy 
goods are made from the milk produced from our 
own Winn Farm Jersey cows at Longley Farm Dairy. 
Our meat products are directly from Winn Farm itself, 
or Round Oak Pork & Poultry at Mercaston. 

Maintaining our weekly bread orders from Spencers of 
Ashbourne, and having fruit and vegetables supplied 
by John Palins, has meant a good deal of what is on 
offer has been purchased from reputable and well-
known Derbyshire businesses, in our aim to support 
other local businesses during this strange year. Other 
local suppliers include Hotplate Goods Ltd, Fasanian 
Artistry, Caudwell Mills Flour and Aldwark Artisan Ales. 
Whilst keeping a large amount of locally sourced stock, 
we have also branched out to include a wide range of 
goods, including an ever-growing variety of Gluten Free 
products, meaning there is something for everyone. 

The Little Farm Shop opens 10am-5pm on 
Wednesdays and Fridays, and 10am-4pm on 
Saturdays. We look forward to seeing you.“

Mobile – 07738 592567
Email – info@thelittlefarmshop.co.uk
Address – The Little Farm Shop, Winn Farm, Kniveton, 
Ashbourne, DE6 1JJ
FaceBook – facebook.com/TheLittleFarmShopKniveton
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Travelling further along towards Ashbourne is the second farm diversification site,  
where home-made Jersey ice-creams are made on the premises, and taste delicious.

Coldeaton Jersey  
Ice Cream Honesty Shop Jo Burrow, Proprietor

“Our Coldeaton Jersey Ice Cream Honesty Shop is 
situated at Green Farm, Windmill Lane, Ashbourne, 
and offers a wonderful range of delicious award-
winning artisan ice cream, made on our farm premises 
by myself, along with family help. 

I took on the Coldeaton herd of prize-winning 
pedigree Jersey cows, which was started by my father 
John Stubbs in the 1970’s, and my passion for the 
cows led me to begin making ice cream in 2017. 
As well as over fifteen flavours of home-produced 
ice cream, the shop also stocks whole Jersey milk, 
bottled on our farm, and offers a milk round covering 
Ashbourne and Brailsford. The milk is pasteurised but 
un-homogenised, thus creating the traditional creamy 
top, making it the perfect partner for breakfast cereals 
and creamy custard and rice puddings.

In addition to our home-produced dairy goods, we 
also support like-minded small local businesses by 
stocking a variety of produce for our customers to 
enjoy. These high-quality products include yoghurts, 
eggs, potatoes, butter, cream, oatcakes and, of 
course, Hartington cheese. Our bakery products 
include a wide range of fresh bread from Spencers of 
Ashbourne, (individual orders also available weekly), 
and super tasty sweet treats from the very talented 
Catherine’s Cakes based in Tissington. We also stock 
candles and greetings cards, all of which are again 
supplied by small local businesses.

Our spacious picnic area offers plenty of tables for 
visitors to sit and enjoy our ice cream, and make use of 
the delicious fresh bean coffee machine, whilst taking 
in the view and watching our beautiful Jersey cows 
grazing in the fields a short distance away.

Located a leisurely stroll out of Ashbourne, just along 
Kniveton side of Windmill Lane, our premises also 
offer car parking for those who wish to pop in and 
top up on supplies whilst out and about. Our opening 
times are from 7.30am – 7.30pm every day, with 
extended evening hours during the summer months.

We would like to thank our existing customers for 
their continued support, and we look forward to 
welcoming new customers, both local and those 
visiting this beautiful area.”

Address – Coldeaton Jersey Ice Cream Honesty Shop, 
Green Farm, Windmill Lane, Ashbourne DE6 1JA

Jo Burrows with her family and prize-winning Jersey cow
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finishers all coming home within 30 seconds of each 
other. First Lady was Eleanor Wainwright of Dark Peak 
in 45:58 followed by Wendy Swift and Emily Taylor. 
The U19 winners were Harry Bond and Amy Whelan, 
both from Buxton AC. The closest category finish was 
Men’s V70 where Tony Hulme retained his title by just 
4s from John Bush.

As always, the race couldn’t go ahead without the 
generous support of the local landowners (who not 
only gave permission but opened gates and moved 
livestock), the marshals, and this year, our sponsor, 
Longcliffe Quarries, who provided a permanent trophy 
for the winners. 

After 18 months, it was a privilege to see the finish 
field full of people catching up with friends and 
friendly competitors, albeit at a distance and with the 
accompanying smell of hand sanitiser. 

2021 was the year Brassington Hill Race came of age, 
here’s to 2022.

Hill Race 2021

Following the lifting of all Covid restrictions in 
mid-July, the 2021 race took place with only a few 
modifications to limit congestion. The major change 
was moving the finish away from the pub. A shock to 
many. Fortunately, the pub moved the beer tent to the 
finish line instead! 

There can be no doubt that Parkrun, Couch to 5k and 
lockdown have given more people the opportunity 
to take up running.  To try and share our enjoyment 
of the summer evening racing scene and to give new 
starters an achievable goal, without putting them off 
for life, we created a short course option. The long 
course was extended slightly to avoid pinch points 
and, as a bonus, this eliminated some unwanted flat 
sections and introduced some more climbing.

In perfect weather, the 198 finishers were led home 
by Martin Dawson of North Derbyshire RC in a time 
of 38:31, setting up the course record. Chris Sleath 
repeated his 2nd place from 2019 and was quickly 
followed by William Neill in 3rd, with the first 5 

Brassington Hill Race 2021

Back in 2010, 35 runners gathered on a late July evening outside 
the Gate Inne, Brassington and created the Brassington Hill Race. 
Since then, the race has grown year on year thanks to the fantastic 
scenery and the challenging but runnable course which acts as 
a great introduction to off road racing. The race has become an 
integral part of village life, whether that’s competing, marshaling, 
spectating, or simply taking advantage of the beer tent!
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Allotments Darren Rippon 540348

Avon Representative Julie Kirkham 540519

Brassington Bus Service Hulley’s Coaches 01246 582246 www.hulleys-of-baslow.co.uk

Brassington FC Jo Wragg 540676 jojo.karl@hotmail.co.uk

Brownies/Guides June Baldwin 540818

Citizens Advice 0300 456 8390 / 
01629 823721

http://www.ddcab.org.uk/

Derbyshire Connect Bus 01335 342951 bookings@derbyshireconnect.org.uk

Fish & Chip Mobile Mick and his Chippy Van park up 
outside the church gates on Monday 
evenings from 5.00pm to 7.30pm.

Fish/Game Van R.G.Morris 01298 72458 In Brassington 4pm Friday

Grocery Van A.R.Bentley 07968 670 795 In Brassington Tuesday – 3pm Greenway 
and then Maddock Lake 3.30pm

Milk delivery Paul Johnson 01246 861087 / 
07866 597170

Delivers Monday, Wednesday, Friday & 
Saturday, and can include cream, fruit 
juices, eggs, 5lb packs of bacon for £10.

Miners Arms John and Patricia Clyde 540222 www.theminersarmsbrassington.com 
securelocks@hotmail.com

Neighbourhood Watch Sandra Atkinson 540628

Newspapers Peter Kay – MSR News 540548 petekay48@icloud.com

Over 60s Liz Fargent 540469

Parish Council Clerk Lesley Brown brassingtonclerk@gmail.com

Police non-emergency 101

Pre-school Andrea Brandon 540855 brassingtonpreschool@gmail.com

PTA (FOBS) Sarah Williams 07803 123 931

Royal British Legion Liz Fargent 540469 elspethFargent@gmail.com

Recreation Ground Jo Wragg 540676 brassingtonrgca@outlook.com

MUGA bookings Sam Mason 540520 brassingtonrgca@outlook.com

School Laura Duncker-Brown 540212 www.brassington.derbyshire.sch.uk 
enquiries@brassington.derbyshire.sch.uk

St James’ Assistant Curate Rod Prince 540475 rod.prince@wirksworthteamministry.co.uk

St James’ Churchwarden June Baldwin 540818

St James’ Newsletter Caroline Prince 540475 carrod.prince@btinternet.com

St James’ PCC Secretary Louise Oram 540597 LouOram@aol.com

St James’ Rector Canon David Truby 822858

Village Hall bookings Melissa Barron 540368

Village Hall fundraising Terri Barron

Village Website www.brassington.org.uk

Ye Olde Gate Inne Mel and Tony 540448 www.theoldegateinne.co.uk

To be included in this list, please send in details of your group to carrod.prince@btinternet.com (or see back page).

Useful Contacts
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THE OLDE GATE INNE
brassington
01629 540448

Winner of The Good Pub Guide 2017
‘Most Unspoilt Pub In The Country’

Monday and Tuesday – closed

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday – open lunch and evening 

– eat in or take-away menu and 
specials’ available

Sunday – open lunch time  
– eat in or take-away menu available

Menus posted on facebook

oldgateinnbrassington.co.uk

for sale/wanted and announcements are free to residents

Adverts

SPENCER BROS (1903) BRASSINGTON LTD
Overfields Quarry, Hipley Lane, Brassington, Derbyhire DE4 4HP

Telephone 01629 540 270 (Office Hours)
sales@spencerbros1903.co.uk   www.spencerbros1903.com

Suppliers of 
SMOKELESS OVALS / HOUSE DOUBLES

Delivered in 20kg Bags, Loose Loads or Bulk Bags
Customer Collections by prior arrangements

COMMUNITY FUND

Support by

Making a difference
together

Specialists in pre-cast products of wall panels, 
ready-mix concrete, stone sand etc.

S&P
SERVICES
—LONGCLIFFE—

Haulage specialist
Groundworks

Aggregate Sales
Facebook:

S&P Services – 
Longcliffe Ltd.

—    Mighty Mix Ltd    —

Covering Derbyshire Peak District National Park • 
Nottinghamshire • Staffordshire

Tel: 01629 540 894   Email: sales@mightymixltd.com 
Facebook: Mighty Mix Ltd

We won’t be beaten on price! Call today for a no-obligation quotation

 
R.P. GEORGE LTD 

AGRICULTURAL MERCHANTS,  
IRONMONGERS, SEED & TIMBERS 

SUPPLIERS 

* GATES * FENCING * TIMBER * 

* GARDEN & HAND TOOLS * SIGNS * 

* FEED EQUIPMENT * ANIMAL FEED * 

* PROTECTIVE CLOTHING * 

* OILS *  LUBRICANTS *  

*** DELIVERY AVAILABLE *** 
Bramshall Industrial Estate, Uttoxeter, 

Staffordshire, ST14 8TD 

Telephone:   01889 562017 
Email:   rpgeorgeltd1@gmail.com 

Website:  www.rpgeorge.co.uk 
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Old Farmhouse Furniture

BesPoKe KitChens
BesPoKe Bedrooms
BesPoKe Furniture

enquiries@oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk
www.oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk

Andrew Marshall
Unit 8, Miners Hill

Brassington
Derbyshire, DE4 4HA

T: 01629 540644
F: 01629 540338

for business ads and sponsorship contact Sue Genders 540242

Adverts

Oliver Beresford

Builder 
& Plasterer

07713 049 493 /  
01629 540 332Email toucanscaffold@gmail.com

Tel: 07851 859 359



20 The Back Page

The Back Page

Editorial Policy:

We welcome news, views and 
articles on any interesting topic, 
provided that they are not 
anonymous, libellous or offensive.

The views expressed in 
articles or advertisements are 
not necessarily those of the 
editorial team.

Items may be condensed 
where necessary.

Parish Newsletter 
Publication schedule:

Jan & Feb, Apr & May,  
Jul & Aug, Oct & Nov

The deadline for inclusion in 
October’s Parish Newsletter is 
Monday 13th September 2021.

Please send or drop items 
and dates to Caroline Prince, 
Red Lion Hill. Tel: 540475 Email: 
carrod.prince@btinternet.com

Brasson Banter  
Publication schedule:

Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec

The deadline for inclusion in 
the December Brasson Banter is 
Monday 1st November 2021.

Send to: the editor, preferably 
by email in MS Word: 
brassonbanter@outlook.com 
or drop off at Smithy Barn, 
Town Street.

Banter Editorial Team:

Heather Leach 540801

Sue Genders 540242

Jacqui Lansley 540968

Caroline Prince 540475

Andy Peace 540785

Hayley Wilkinson 07725 939446

Hugh Jones 540790 

Philip Buckley 540317

Anna McGuire 540924

Brasson Banter

The Banter is produced and 
distributed by volunteers from 
the village. If you have a small 
amount of time, we’d love to 
hear from you. If you have ideas 
for articles, could help put the 
newsletter together, or just want 
tell us what you think, email 
brassonbanter@outlook.com 
or give us a call. No experience 
necessary

Pail End
A Holiday Let for Two
Kathy & Richard 540943

DOG GROOMING
Salon Qualified professional
Local friendly dog grooming service
All shapes and sizes catered for
Contact me for prices and information
Caroline 07814033036

– Liam Delaney –
Dry Stone Walling

I have five years experience and offer free estimates. 
I can build new walls or repair old collapsed walls, 

including repairing gaps. 
As the saying goes, no job too small!!

Liam Delaney
Home: 01629 540970 Mobile: 07872490521

Email: lddrystonewalling@gmail.com
Web: www.liamdelaneydrystonewalling.co.uk

Adverts

Thank you:

Brasson Banter would like  
to thank our sponsors:

Ben Bennett Jr Ltd, 

Hoben International Limited, 

Longcliffe Quarries Ltd,  

Robinsons Longcliffe Ltd


